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LOYALIST NEWS 

 

New Residents 
A warm welcome is extended to the following 
newcomers to Loyalist Estates: 
 
Peter Borrell 
109 Abbey Dawn Drive 
613-893-6455 
  
Ben and Linda Flemming 
90 Abbey Dawn Drive 
613-881-0236 
 
Lynn MacDonald 
148 Britannia Crescent 
613-881-0323 
 
Guy & Carol Hallifax 
472 Country Club Drive 
613- 352- 5091 
  
Adele and Paul Swinwood 
476 Country Club Drive 
613-352--5658 
 
Jean and Leigh Leblanc 
61 Glenora Drive 
613-352-5118 

 
Correction/Update 
Allaster and Bev MacLean 
125 Country Club Drive 
613-881-0379 
 
Susan and Ivan Matsalla. 

613-881-0270.   
 
LCCRA Notes 
Membership has been climbing all summer and is 
now at 268 members. This includes 19 new 
residents who qualify for complementary 
membership until the AGM next May. 
 
Three new members have joined the LCCRA 
executive. They are Paul Swinwood, Peter van der 
Voort and John Warren. We welcome them  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
aboard. Larry Donnelly is leaving the executive  
and Steve Bray is stepping down as President.  
Steve will continue as Past President to provide 
guidance to the newer members. Chairmanship of 
the LCCRA meetings will be rotated among the 
remaining executive until the AGM next May when 
a new President will be selected. 
 
Work on the proposed LCCRA web-site is 
continuing. The requirements are almost 
complete. During the winter, we will be 
approaching the leaders of the various activities to 
write a paragraph or two about their particular 
activity (even if you are in Florida!) for the web-
site. 
 
The executive is also working on changes to the 
LCCRA constitution to make the approval process 
for all financial expenditures (for example, paying 
for our web-site) more manageable while still 
maintaining a reasonable level of accountability. 
These changes will be presented to the 

membership at the next AGM. 
 Paul Jepson 
 
Thank You 
On September 7th I participated in this year’s 
Superwalk for Parkinson’s in Kingston.   
Thanks to the generosity of family, friends and all 
my supporters at Loyalist, I was able to raise 
$1645.00 for the Parkinson’s Society.  Each dollar 
will help in finding new and better treatments for  
the disease and hopefully, one day, a cure. 
Cherie Gazarek  

 
Another Thank You 
This is the last issue of the Goose for 2013. Thank 
you to Sheena Lee for her critical proofreading, 
and to our delivery volunteers: Bruce Dodds, 
Joyce Friesen, Yvonne Ward, Carol Bryant, 
Norma Ferguson, Gord Jarvis, Ian and Mary Lou 
McClure, Linda Archambault, Barb Harmer and 
Carol Keir. Dave notes that the bonus is the same 
as last year. 
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Beware: Credit Card Scam 
Ian McClure reports receiving internet messages 
allegedly from Bell Canada (MyBell) stating that 
the credit card used to pay his monthly service 
charges was declined and service would be 
suspended. The message then directed him to the 
account site to update his credit card information.  
If you get this do not open. 
 

Milestones 
 
Babies! 
Congratulations to the 
Daye family on Country 
Club Drive.  
Victoria was born at 
home on August 4

th
 

which is also her mom 
Stephanie’s birthday. 
She is a little sister for 
her three big brothers. 

 
Madeleine and Cecil Grierson welcomed the birth  
of their twin grandsons on September 26. Jace 
and Crew are

 
two new brothers for Beckham. 

 
On October 8

th
 Berno and Sheri Wenzl became  

the proud grandparents of William Paul Karl, a 
brother for Alison and Katie. 
 

50th Wedding Anniversary 
Rudi and Cherie Gazarek will celebrate their 50

th
 

wedding anniversary on December 21, 2013 
 

Passings 
Please remember Linda Hartley and her family as 
they grieve the loss of her daughter, Daphne, who 
passed away suddenly on October 16

th
. 

 

Fun Stuff 
Pub Nights are back!  
Join friends and neighbours on Friday evenings at 
the Clubhouse. 
 

A note from Pam Mullin 
Thanks to everyone for donations to the Country 
Club Library. Shelve space is short so please  
restrict your donations to fiction and recent 
biographies. All other non-fiction can be donated 
to the library in the village. 
Your Library Elves 
 
 

Cribbage 
Starting November 4 and each 
Monday thereafter cribbage will 
take place in the bar area of the 

clubhouse at 1:30. Cost is $2.00 with all proceeds 
being allocated to the two winners of the day. 

 
Further information may be obtained from Mel 
Campbell at 613-352-7226. 

 
Zumba! Classes take place Thursdays at 2pm at 

the Clubhouse led by Shannon Kruczkowski. For 
more information contact Shannon at 
shannonk.212@gmail.com. 
 

 
Do you like to stitch or bitch?? 
Our group does both!  If you are interested in 
sewing or other hand crafts, we are looking for 
new recruits (you do not have to be an expert).  
We meet every second week, usually on a 
Monday night in member's homes. Thanks to the  
expertise of Joyce Friesen, Caly McInnis, and 
Melanie Meyers, three of us combined our efforts 
to create a beautiful quilt which will be donated to 
a local women's charity.  Please call or email 
Janice – 613-877-3907, janice_firth@yahoo.ca 
 
 

Pickle Ball Comes to Bath 
Pickleball was conceived in Washington State in 
1965 by two friends who wanted to develop a 
game that could be played by folks of all ages. As 
they worked on equipment and rules they settled 
on a plastic ‘wiffle’ ball to use with paddles similar, 
but larger than ping pong paddles and a court 
similar in size to a badminton court. Pickleball 
found a small following until the game was 
discovered by the retirement community around 
2000. Since that time, the sport has expanded 
exponentially, in particular with mature adults. 
New places to play are popping up all over North 
America. 
 

Come Play with Us 
We have been working with Loyalist Township 
with the idea of getting a local program started. 
The Township is sponsoring an INTRODUCTORY 
PICKLEBALL program and has obtained space for 
two courts in the Bath School gymnasium on 
Tuesdays and Fridays over the winter. In the 
spring, when the local outdoor tennis courts are 
resurfaced, plans are to set one of the courts up 
so that it can be used for both tennis and 
pickleball.  
 
Local residents Allaster and Bev MacLean, 
discovered pickleball while at their winter home in 
The Villages, Florida. Allaster and Bev will 
participate in our Orientation Session on Friday 
November 1st from 6:30pm – 7:30pm at the Bath 
School Gym. Join us to see what pickleball is all 
about. Please bring suitable footwear (running 
shoes). 
If you have any questions please call me @613 
449 6809. 
Ted Custance 

mailto:shannonk.212@gmail.com
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Animal Fostering: The need is great, 
the rewards –priceless 
 
Have you missed having a dog in your life but 
wintering down south or cottaging in the summer 
makes it too difficult?  You want a dog but not a 
puppy?  Please consider becoming a foster home 
for a small dog in need as fostering offers the 
perfect compromise.   Tiny Paws Dog Rescue 
Canada fosters and rehomes any small or mixed 
breed dog under 20 pounds throughout Ontario, 
Quebec and the Maritimes and being a foster 
home is something that can easily fit your lifestyle.   
Tiny Paws ensures that each foster dog is 
spayed/neutered, up to date with vaccines, micro-
chipped and pays for necessary vetting and meds.  
Foster homes are asked to provide food & other 
necessities such as bowl, a leash and collar, but 
most importantly, kindness and love. 
 
We often hear “I can’t foster because I wouldn’t be 
able to let them go”.   Foster homes are the vital 
last stop on a needy dog’s journey to a forever 
home.  It’s an act of love.   Frankly, the alternative 
is to let these dogs languish or die in a shelter.  
We turn away 4 – 6 dogs each week due to a lack 
of foster homes.  A foster situation can last for as 
little as two or three weeks or upwards of 6 
months or more.   

 
 Please visit our website 
www.tpdr.ca for further 
information or call me at 613 
650 7297 if you wish to 
discuss becoming a foster 

home.  The small dogs desperately need you and 
Tiny Paws would welcome your participation.  I 
can also refer you to other rescues for cats, 
rabbits or large dogs. The need is never ending.  
Please help if you can.  
Louise Harris, King’s Court 
 

 

COMMUNITY NEWS 

 

Bath Gardening Club and Horticultural 
Society 
November 18, 2:00- 4:00 
Speakers: Wendy O’Neill and Barb Bradford:  
Topic:  THE MONTREAL BOTANICAL GARDENS  
 

 

The Creamery on the corner of Lodge 

and Main Street will now be open all 
winter serving freshly brewed 
coffee and baked goods. 
 

 Open Monday-Friday, 7-5, 
Saturday, 8-5 and Sunday, 11-5. 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

November 16: Liberace Comes To Bath 
6:30 pm, St John’s Hall 
At the time of writing, there are only 19 tickets left! 
Act quickly to get yours by calling Virginia Thompson  
at 613-352-5168. Tickets are $50.00 and include the 
performance by Maestro Brian Jackson, gourmet 
finger foods, and a short live auction. Confirmed live 
auction packages include: 
 

 Prime seat tickets for two to any 2014 
Soulpepper Theatre plays and complex tour, an 
overnight in one of the Cityscape suites at the 
Cambridge Suites Hotel, a hot breakfast, 
welcoming gift and return travel with VIA Rail 
from Kingston to Toronto. 

 

 Waterside concert tickets for two on Amherst 
Island, ferry voucher from Loyalist Township for 
one car, an overnight at Poplar Dell B and B., a 
picnic before the concert and a tour of the island 
in a heritage vehicle. 

 

 A Visit to the Owl Woods on Amherst Island 
which includes a ferry ticket to the Island, a walk 
through the woods with a local ornithologist 
followed by a hot lunch with an Island family. 

 

 Bath Pampering Package: An overnight stay at 
Hetherington Hall B and B, gift certificates from 
the Creamery, a massage with Tara Batchilder, 
and dinner at Breaking Bread Bistro. This 
package also includes a tooth whitening 
package from our local dentist Dr. Krasna. 

 

 See an Opera with Brian Jackson! 
This package features opera tickets for two to 
see a live screening of La Boheme on April 5 at 
the Cineplex with Brian Jackson and a lecture 
luncheon with him at Days on Front before the 
performance. 

 

 A Clown and a Cake: Gift of Joe and Jean 
Hudacin for that special up-coming occasion. 

 
Proceeds from the ticket sales, balloon sales, live 
auction and gifts from corporate sponsors will help 
the BCRC (Revitalization Committee) and the 
Fairfield-Gutzeit Society carry out their individual 
mandates to provide programs that benefit Bath. 

 

GOLF 

Attention: Country Club Drive residents 
The date of the next Country Club Drive tournament 
will be July 9, 2014. More information will come 
closer to the date. 
Paul Swinwood/ John Morrison 
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2014 Loyalist South golf tournament 
For those golfers going to be in Florida during the 
winter, you have an opportunity to play in the  
2014 Loyalist South golf tournament on February 
22nd, 2014 at the Seven Springs Golf and Country 
Club in New Port Ritchie and perhaps win the  
amazing Florida South Couples Championship 
trophy.  Contact Sheena Lee via email at 
sheenalee33@hotmail.com or by phone in Florida at 
727-475-9146. 

 
The 9 and Wine Divas celebrate at their Wrap -

Up dinner. Thanks to Pauline Johnston for another 
great year. 

L-R: Rosemary Webster, Chris Wickett, Gloria Elliott, 
Mary Ann Gibbons, Caly McInnis, Shannon 
Kruczkowski, Deane Reid, Paulette Towner and 
Irene Rivet 
 
 
 

 

THE SUNSHINE 

CLUB 

 
 

 
 

 
What a lovely surprise to receive an adorable outfit 
and colourful rattle as a welcome gift for our new 
baby girl from the Sunshine Club.  It is so nice to 
have Victoria welcomed by our wonderfully 
supportive community.  Thanks so much for thinking 
of us.  
Sincerely, 
The Daye Family 
 
At the end of June I broke a bone in my right foot 
and tore several ligaments.  For many single people  
 

 
this would be a huge problem.  Not in this 
community!  My children who are in Toronto, Seattle  
and Muscat, Oman, and I would like to thank 
everyone who contributed to make the summer go 
by so pleasantly.  The worst was not being able to  
drive for 14 weeks while the cast was on for almost 
that long.  I can't even begin to count all the ways  
people helped.  It would take up pages in the 
Honking Goose!  I appreciate all the help and 
attention and the bottle of wine from the Sunshine 
Club helped the pain much better than any 
medication!   
Thank you,  
Erika Dilworth 
 
A big thank you to the Sunshine Club for the large 
basket of fruit. It was delicious and so healthy. Also, 
thanks to our neighbours for buying groceries, 
providing a prepared meal and for the get well cards. 
I appreciate the good cheer that each has given me 
during my convalescence. 
Mitch Fenton 
 
To the Sunshine Club and all my friends and 
neighbours 
Thank you for all your visits, cards, your gifts of food 
and flowers during my recent recovery from elbow 
surgery.  We are truly blessed to live in such a 
caring community.    
Joyce Friesen 
 
A big thank you (especially to Shirley Lloyd) goes for 
taking the time to deliver the set of toiletries and a 
candle.  What a nice gesture to help me through my 
procedures, it was very much appreciated. 
Georgette Johnston 
 
I would love to recognize this wonderful surprise of 
the flower pot and card from the Sunshine girls when 
I had my foot operation. 
Thanks,  
Althea Jones 
 
 
A Reminder 
The Sunshine Club only works if people alert their 
local reps when they hear of someone in need of 
support.  
 
Abbey Dawn 1-62, Liz Anderson and Joan Stockley 
Abbey Dawn 63-109 Norma Ferguson and Erika 
Dilworth 
Townhouses Shirley Lloyd 
Country Club Dr, 26 to 84 Marg Campbell and Linda 
MacCormack 
Empire Court Rosemary Haynes 
Glenora and King's Court Kathy fflolliot and Barb 
Harmer 
Hawley Court and 1-17 Country Club Shirley Dodds 
and Beatrice Stewart 
Liz Anderson 


